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The Student Opinion 
VOL.11 
SIMPLICITY MARKS 
THE COLONIAL BALL 
AN~JUAL SOCIAL EVENT AT THE 
EIXS TEMPLE IS THOR-
OUGHLY ENJOYED 
Quaint dmplici ty marked the dec-
orations for the Colonial Ball, 
' which was given by the senior class 
in the Elks Temple Saturday even-
ing. The affair proved thoroughly 
enjoyablEf to the large number of 
guests. 
Dayton Gfover, as clase president, 
Manette Carr, President and Mrs. 
Black, Mr. and Mrs. Stephens, i\1r. 
and Mrs. Leonard and Miss Clara 
Howard were patrons and patron-
esses and formed the receiving line. 
Dancing began at 9 o'clock with 
Robinson's orchestra furnishing the 
music. Punch was served in tlie 
dining room by Josephine Mandel , 
who dressed as a colon ial maiden. 
Tables were centered with large 
t brass candelabra s, typical of the co-
lonial period, and a fire was light-
ed in the fireplace. 
Small black silhouettes dressed 
ln bouffant skirts were hung on 
each of the panels about the ball 
room and the lights were trans.-
formed info huge flowers. 
Four couples danced the min11et 
during the intermission, accompan-
ied by Marie Lowe on the violin 
and Hazel Ellis at the piano. The 
dancers were Ilda Manring, ~ernice 
McArthur, Marguerite Carpenter, 
13etty Duffy, Edd~e Geffe, Ralph 
Jordan, Glenn McNeilly and Lee 
Hale. They were dressed in beau-
tiful colonial costumes with pow-
dered wigs. The minuet was cQach·· 
ed by Miss Roberta Allen, recrea-
tional director. 
There were a great many outside 
guests. including a number of t h e 
alumni. 
Vikings Defeated -
By "U" Freshmen 
BELINGHAM, Mar. 3.-Rallying 
in the last seven minutes of play,. 
the University of Washington Frosh 
quintet defeated Coach Sam Car-
ver's Normal Vikings Saturd11,y 
night by a one-point margin, the 
iinal score being 24 to 23. Both 
teams were in excelleI1Jt form and 
the game was fast and sensational 
throughout. At the end of the first 
half the Vikings led, 13 to 11. ThEI 
university's best scorers were Sni-
der, forward , and Hack, center, 
whil e the No1·mal's leaders were 
Keplinger and· Odell, forwards, :> ud 
Rhodes, center. 
WILDCATS BEATEN 
AT ROSLYN, 25-24 
Last Friday evening the Ped:i-
gogues journeyed to Reslyn where 
they met defeat at the hand1s of 
the miner's in an exciting game. 
The win gave Roslyn 14 striaight 
victories. 
Roslyn took the leaa at the be-
ginning of the game and maintain-
·ed it throughout. The score at the 
end of the first half was 17-8. 
During the last h alf the Wild-
cats staged a comeback but· fell 
short by one basket. The final 
score was 25-24. 
The lineups: 
ELLENSBURG ROSLYN 
_;-llrown, 12 ........... . F ...... McCoulloch, 7 
·Frichetite, 3 .......... F ....... . Radonovich 
Iles, 9 ........ ........... .. 0 .............. Coddy, 4 
Hammond ...... ... ..... G ........ Toivanen, 4 
Bridgham .............. G .......... Justham, 8 
Substitutions: Ellensburg- Fer-
tig for Frichette, Skelsey for Bridg-
h am. 
Referee-Madsen. 
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F acuity Entertains 
State Legislators 
The Normal S'chool faculty gave 
a dinner Wednesday evening in 
honor of John Hanks and J. C. 
Hubble, who are representatives to 
the state legislature from Kittitas 
county. The delightful . five course 
dinner was served in the Green 
Room of 'Kamola hall. The tables 
were beautifully decorated with 
ping tulips and white narcissis. At-
.tractive place cards of miniature 
tulips were used. 
Mr. Hanks and Mr. Hubble gave 
the principal talks- of the evening. 
Mr. Black also spoke 
Miss Wilmer gavl' Lrn d~lightful 
piano solos. 
Mr. Black asked for y_uestions 
concerning the various measures 
brought up before the recent spe-
cial session o! the legislature. 
SNAPPY PROGRAM AT 
WEEKLY ASSEMBLY 
STUDENTS CLASSIFIED; FIRST-
YEAR FOLKS TO BE, FROSH, 
NOT JUNIORS. 
A short lively program added in-
terest to the A. S. B. assembly Fri-
day afternoon. A business meeting 
was called before the program. 
During the business meeting it 
was decided that hereafter first 
year students ·should be classified 
as freshmen instead of juniors and 
the second year students as sopho-
mores instead of seniors, it was al-
so decided to distinguish the t!iird-
year students from the sophomores 
and class them as juniors. The r ea-
son for this cq.ange in terminology 
is that the Normal is becoming 
more of a teacher's college and 
will in the near future be able to 
award degrees. The classes should 
therefore be correctly named. 
The Girls' Glee club, under the 
direction of Miss Miller, sang two 
numbers. Following these Mrs. 
Mundy's junior violin ensemble 
gave two selections.' 
As a closing number Jeannette 
Sloan danced the Charleston accom-
panied by Margaret Summers at the 
piano and Lorena Webster with the 
banjo. 
Snappy programs are being plan-
n ed for the future· A. S. B. assem-
blies by a committee composed of 
Mary Blickensderfer and Betty 
Crosby. 
Mr. Fish's History 
On Second Edition 
Prof. H. C. Fish has r eceived no-
tice from North l')akota that the 
second edition of "A Brief History 
of ;North Dakota" will be publish-
ed in March. 
Mr. Fish, as joint author of the 
book with Mr. Black of. North Da-
kota, was sent word to send fn any 
corrections which seemed necessary 
in the book before the second edi-
tion. 
Mr. Fish stated that the books 
were either being sold or given 
away and it is his hope that they 
are being sold .. 
First Yell Queen In 
· · Northwest College 
Owsky, wow, wow, whee--for the 
first time a girl has been elected 
yell queen in a Northwest colleg,~. 
Ma!"guerite Carpenter of Washing-
ton State Normal , who scored 206 
points in physique, compared to a 
mean average of 186 , ·and whl>Hc 
voice is outstanding in power and 
volume, was the winner in all 
t rials. Next a utumn the football 
teams will be urged on by the n ilw 
yell queen in bobbed hair an d short 
In "Pinafore" 
MARGARET McCULLOCH 
She dances the real Sailor's Horn-
pipe in th e comic opera, "H. M. S. 
Pinafore." 
"OLD LADY 31" IS 
OFFERING Of WEEK 
DRAMATIC CLUB WILL PRESENT 
DELIG!RTFUL COMEDY ON 
MONDAY. 
Who is Old Lady 31? This press-
ing question is solved in the Dra-
matic club production of the pl:i,y, 
''Old Lady 31," under the direction 
of Miss Davidson, to be presentecl. 
in the Normal auditorium next 
Monday evening. 
The play is placed in an old la-
dies ' home and revolves around the 
most exciti ng event the ladies h ave 
experienced for years. They take 
in an old man and then things be-
gin to happen. Even the sourest 
old women begin to sweeten under 
the "wonderful influence" of hav-
ing a "man" ai.:ound ' th e house. 
'l'wo channing love stories are 
woven into the play. Abe, the 
wonderful influence, is played by 
Marvin Dubbe and Fern Simpson 
takes the part of Angie, qis wife. 
Ruth Halstead is Abigail, the 
motherly .matron of the home. Glad-
ys Johnson, as Mrs. Homans, thinks 
it inconceivable that anyone of her 
position should be in an old ladies· 
home. · 
Florence Cook takes the part of 
Blossy, w.ho i s ove:rjoyed at the 
prospect of having a man in the 
house. Nancie, played by Jani e 
Faherty, is sure that less meat and 
more turnips will be awfully had 
for her indigestion . Luise Kasse-
baum, as Sarah J ane, is sure that if 
Nancie slowedl up some on eating 
she wouldn't have any indigestion. 
Mary, Al ta Collier, is loved by a 11 
the old ladies for her sweet ways 
and pleasant surprises. 
John, as played by Ted Davis, is 
the budding young architect who 
dreams only of a cottage for two. 
St. Patrick's Day 
Informal Planned 
The Home lJJconomics club infor-
mal wi ll be given as a Saint Pat-
rick's Day dance March 13. The 
dance will be given af Kamola 
hall. 
. Miss Dorothy Harm, president of 
the club, has appointed commit-
tees which are at work diligently 
planning to make this one or the 
prettiest dances of the season. 
Saint Patrick's Day has been ob-
served annually by the club ·and is 
looked forward to with much in-
terest. 
COMIC OPERA TO BE 
GIVEN HERE MARCH 9 
"H. M. S. PINAFORE'' MADE BIG 
HIT IN YAXIMA, PLAYING 
TWO NIGHTS 
The "R. M. s: Pinafore," a two-
act comic opera, will be presented 
in the Normal school auditorium 
Tuesday evening, March 9, by the 
St. Cecilia a nd the Camereta clubs The decorations and favors prom-
of Yakima, the women's and men 's 
hall the musical organization of that city, 
of which Dr. Charles Keeler is the 
ise to be very charming. 
will be on sale in the 
The invitations and 
middle of next week. 
programs 
CAGE TITLE WILL 
SOON BE DECIDED 
FOUR FAST KITTITAS COUNTY 
QUINTETS TO MEET IN 
TOURNEY THIS WEEK 
The county basketball champion-
sliip will be decided when the four 
strongest teams in the county meet 
this week. Roslyn, Thorp, Ellens· 
.burg Y. M. C. A. aad the Ellens-
burg Normal will vie for honors. 
Roslyn is ithe upper county cham-
pion and lays claim to the county 
championship. It has a . very goou 
claim, having won 14 consecutive 
games and not tasted defeat this 
year. Roslyn holds a 25-24 victory 
over the Ellernsburg' Normal. 
Thorp has a very strong t eam, 
but has been handicapped by play-
ing in a small gym. 
The Ellensburg Y. M. C. A. is a 
team composed of all ex-collegian•. 
The team needs no advertising as it 
bas a very impressive record made 
during the last nine years of com· 
petition. 
This will be the last time the 
Wildcats will be seen in action thi:> 
ye ~!". They h a.Ye b een sh2.rpening 
their claws during •the last week 
and expect to live up to their rc1'-
U!tation. 
Two games wil be played Thul"'S~ 
day night. The drawings have not· 
been made. The winners of Thurf1-
day night's tussle will face each 
other for the final game Friday ev-
ening. 
.The receipts of all the games are 
for a hospifal fund wh'ich will p::iy 
fo r the injuries which some of the 
players received during the past 
season on the gridiron . 
Admission . will be 25 cents for 
all A. S. B. t icket holders. 
Dr. Taylor Gives 
Talk at Assembly 
Dr. W. A. Taylor gave an int.;r-
esting lecture to the student borly 
at the regular Wednesday assembly. 
He spoke about the medical pro-
fession in America as compared 
with that of Europe. The Ameri-
can physicians, Dr. Taylor said, 
have more technique than the Eu-
ropean doctors but they are not as 
ori.ginal. 
director. 
The opera will be given in l<Jl-
lensburg 'Under the auspices of the 
music department of the N orma1. 
the proceeds of wWch will be u-;;f,d 
to purchase music for , the spring 
opera to be given by th e school. -
The two music clubs of Yakima 
are composed of trained singers and 
have united to present the "Pina-
fore," which played •to capacity 
houses for two nights this winter 
at the Capitol theatre , Yakima. 
The cast for the "H. M. S. Pina.-
fore" includes about 50 characters 
and is being directed by Prof. Har-
ry Sharpe. It will be accompanied 
by a part of the CapHol theatre 
orchestra. 
The "Pinafore" has been declared 
the best entertainment Yakima peo-
ple have ever given and promises to 
be the best musical event in tit& 
history of Ellensburg. The cast b 
the largest group of its kind thd 
had visited Ell ensburg and compares 
favorably with anything that has 
been here. 
Ship Deck is Setting 
The story of the opera takes 
place entirely on the quarterdeck 
of H. M. S. Pinafore and centers 
around Josephine, the captain's 
daughter, who is in love with Ralpl1 
Rackstraw, a handsome young sail-
or, but who is betrothed to the 
Fi1·st Lord of the Admiralty, Sir 
Joseph Porter, K. C. B. 
Because of the difterence in rank, 
the love of Ralph for Josephine is 
doomed to be hopeless, neverthele:is 
they plan to steal ashore at micl-
night and be secretly married, but 
their plans are overheard by Dick 
Deadeye, an ill-favored fellow who 
reveals the plans of the lovers to 
the captain. 
Unusual Climax 
The story is exciting throughout 
and leads to a decided climax in 
which a most unusual turn of ev-
ents changes the state of affairs. 
Mrs. Ruth Preisz, who takes the 
part of Josephine, has an especial-
ly pleasing voice and plays the rol e 
with unusual success. 
The part of Buttercup, a bum-
boat woman, is filled by Mrs. J. D. 
McMilltan, who was a member of 
the graduating class of this schonl 
in 191 3. She was Miss Francis 
Wit before her marriage and she 
will be r emembered with pleasure 
by a wide circle of friends in l!Jl-
lensburg. 
While in Ellensburg she took a 
prominent part in musical affairs 
and reports from Yakima claim 
(Continu.Bd on page rour} 
POINT SYSTEM IS 
COMMITTEE'S AIM Dr. Taylor will speak again Wefl-n·esday afternoon. Havin~ sturlied in Europe, his information is first-
hand and therefore very interest-
ing, for his experiences are widely • 
varied. 
Stanley Baginski takes the part of 1 Fonner Student Here 
Captain Sam'l Dar):>y, the faithful I Emma Strand, former student, 
lover . Alfred Turner is Mike, who spent the week end at Kamola Hall 
keeps a1:1 far away from the old la- as a guest of Edna Angel. 
A joint .committee is now at work 
trying to devise a point system for 
the school clubs and activities. As 
yet the committee is not r eady to 
publioh the results of its work. 
dies as he can. 
Eva Masuda, as Granny, and Mrs. 
Burgess, as Elizabeth , are two m.ore 
of the old ladies who fall under 
Abe's influence. 
April 17 to Be Big Day 
April 17 is to be a red lette r day 
in W. S. N. S. Don't bEI inquis-
itive, but keep that date in mind. 
The faculty committee consists 
of Miss Grupe, Chairman; Miss 
Howard, Mr. Leonard. 
The student committee: Mr. Mc-
Collom, secretary; Miss Carpenter, 
Mr. McNeilly. 
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"Truth crushed to earth shall rise again." Not so with tend-
er grass. This is the time of year that the carelessness of a few 
members of our student body will tend to forfeit the beauty of 
our campus. 
The ground is soft and the new grass is beginning to show up. 
It will take only a few careless wanderers, who do not seem to 
see the sidewalks and who stumble over ''Keep Off the Grass'' 
signs, to tramp out all of the new grass. 
Why not cooperate with Mother Nature and help her beautify 
the school grounds 1 
Every individual in this institution shoul.d have a patriotic 
interest in the upkeep of our campus. 
The Roslyn Trip called half and coffee was served to the players. 
THE STUDENT OPINION 
TENTATIVE MEETING SCHEDULE FOR SCHOOL CLUBS 
. Effective Beginnilig Monday, January 25th 
CLUB- TIME- PLACE-
Weddling at Death Bed 
CHICAGO.-Standing at the bed·· 
side. of her dying father, Miss Cath-
Pi Omega 
Delta Pi Phi 
Home Ee. Club 
Hyakem 
Yakima Club 
i erine Porter was married to C. H. 1st and 3rd Tuesdays ........ 7: 3 0 Psych. La.b. · 
Tuesday ·····················-······· 7: 00 Miss Davidson's Oftice Coulter. 
Tuesday ···········-········-·······8:00 Green Room I 
Tuesday .............................. 7:30 Mr. Harmon's Office Bandit-Your money or your life! 
Alternate Tuesdays .. 7:00 a. m. Green R<>om Mr. Peck--Take both, and save 
7: 00 p. m. me the trouble of explaining to mv 
Herodoteans 2nd & 4th Tuesdays 7:45-9:00 i\308 wife · 
Kappa Pi Alternate Wednesdays._ ..... 7:30 Green Room · 
Art Club Tuesdays ···········-·······7:30-9:00 Art Room 
Scribulus Thursdays ···-············ ·········7:45 Brick Room 
w. A. A. Alternate Wednesdays ..• -.7:00 Green Room 
Science Club Science Bldg. 
Christian S. League Monday .............................. 7: 3 0 S3 0 2, Science Bldg. 
Mens Club S302, Science Bldg. 
Kappa Kappa. Beta Men's Dining Hall 
Any conflicts in the above schedule may be reported t<> either Mr. Leonard 
or Miss Howard for adjustment. 
A. S. B.· Officers 
President ·--·-------··--- Ivan Nelson 
Treasurer ----·---·--· E. J. Lindberg 
Secretary ·--·-·-· Marcella Ernsdorf 
Social -------------·-···-----·---- E . Angel 
Executive Rep ....... Dick Krekow 
Yell Queen Marguerite Carpenter 
Graduate Mgr ..... William Ha.rmon 
Senior Class 
President ·-------------Dayton Glover 
Vice.-Pres. ____ ,_. ______ Manette Carr 
Treasurer ----·---·----------- Ted Byars 
Secretary --·-·--- Mrs. Mary Boyes 
Girls' · Athletic Commissioner-
------------·------- Florence Lindauer 
Boys' Athletic Commissioner-
-·--------------··-·----·---·--- Ivan Nelson 
Social Com. ---------- Bessie Carlson 
Sergeant-At-Arms .. Glen McNeilly 
Junior Class 
President ---· Clayton Wangeman 
Vice.-Pres. ---------------- Marie Lowe 
Secretary ·---·-------Fannie Johnson 
Treasurer --·-----·---Thelma . Evans 
Social Com. -------- Wilma Glover 
Sergeant-At-Arms ...... Art Thomas 
Yell King ·--·------------ Art Thomas 
Yell Queen .......... Helen .Streblowe 
Letter Fro~ Queen at 101 
LEICESTER, Eng. - Mrs. Mary I 
Alexander at her lOlst birthday re- : 
ceived a letter of congrat ulation .
1
1 
from Queen Mary. 
Man Hunt in Sewer I 
P ARIS.-Pierre Cloberte, an Ap-
ache, accused of many crimes, was 
pursu~d into a sewer and caught j 
after a long chase. 
Yawn Fractures Jaw 
MATTOON, 111.-George M. Ciea-
ry, aged 6, fractured his jaw when 
he yawned. 
"The Spenders have a new car. 
I aee." 
"Yes, they're both working ag-
ain." 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
The NEW COATS 
[Bright With the Colors of 
Springtime! 
Sport Coats of imported 
tweeds,• homespun and chev-
iots. Dressy Coats of char-
meen, poiret sheen and wool 
bengaline. Straight line and 
flare each have their place in 
the realm of fashion. 
With and without fur. 
Subscribe. for Hyakem NOW! 
Skirts Continue 
Short 
Your Hose Will J3e 
Prominent 
Here is every shade that you 
will want to match or harmonize 
with spring footwear or frocks. 
Silk Chiffons at ........ $1.65 to $1.95 
Service Silks at ........ $1.00 to $1·85 
Geo. Burroughs 
SPECIAL 
SALE 
STATIONERY 
THIS WEEK 
-AT-
HARRY S. ELWOOD 
The Prescription Druggist 
"' 
As Told By One 
Of the Players 
People think that Foslyn beat. Men's Club 
Priced $15.00 to $59.00 
~ 
· It wa;:; a jolly crowd that board-
ed the 4:15 train westward, with 
a conquering lust in the:ir blood, 
hut alas they w ere doomed to dis-
illusionment for the day coach was 
so filled with traveling humanity 
that the heartbroken boys wended. 
their way to the stuffy, d.frty, foul-
srnelling sm.oke car. 
Excitement reigned when Bill lost 
the tickets, but they were soon r~-
Well, that's their mistake, as it 
has been said before, it was a gen-
tlemen's game, and it was thought 
to be the height of etiquette to 
give all the scores made in the last 
half to the adversaries. 
The score was not counted by 
the amount of baskets made lmt 
by the number of times one team 
dusted· the other off. Skelsey was 
high point man, but the score book 
won't show it, as he was too mod-
est and gave all the credit to Joe 
Iles. 
A meeting of the Men's club \va i; 
held which elected Lee Hale treas-
urer, and which passed an amend-
ment, having dispensed all other 
necessary business. . A controversy 
arose as to the jus tific:i.t icn of ncn-
members voting. The general im-
pression obviously was that the 
club was attempting to Jay down 
rul es for all of th e men students, 
whereas the purpose of the amend-
m ent, which caused the discussion, 
was to appoint a council of judges 
to assist the dean of men. 
covered from the depths of .Toe L 1 Radio Appeal to Son 
Il es ' pocket. Clubs DEAL, Eng.-A radio appeal to 
In Cle Elum the chief diversion his 19-year-old son to return home 
was playing leap frog in the streets. ----------------'- was broadcast by H. R. Brown. 
At Roslyn the · whole town turned 
out in honor of the occasion, in-
cluding the fire de·partment a.ncl 
all its accessories, which gave a 
very fine demonstration. 
It was n ecessary to dust the floor 
in order to make the limitations 
visible. The north side was found 
on the south andi the lines were on 
backward. Balls were provided fer 
the teams but it would have been 
much more useful as well as orna-
mental, not m entioning the appre-
ciation of the boys, had one basket-
ball beeill given them in place of 
the football and baseba ll that wer e 
resurrected. 
It was difficult to choose a r ef-
er ee from the many in. the large 
m etropolis, but fin a lly one was 
chosen because of his recommenda-
tion for having r efereed the gamP. 
between Paul Bunyan's Logger s and 
Sousa's Ba nd. The game was 
slightly delayed as · the town wlfit-
tler had to construct a whist le 
from a pine shoot, and naturally 
the game was a little "pitchy." 
But r eally, laying all joki,1g 
aside, it was a gentlemen 's game. 
The other team wore tuxedos, ex-
r.ept the captain , who was in full 
dress. Roslyn called time, dusted 
the ball, gave Steve a shoe shine 
and washed his face. As a basket -
ball game- it was the gr eatest cluat. 
storm in history. Roslyn again 
called time and sent their suits to 
t he cleaners. Th.e captain of t h e 
Roslyn t eam gave each of his t eam-
mates a pair of silk g loves a ud 
presented the team with a cushion 
on which the ball wasi to be placed 
when passing. The timekeeper 
W.A. A. 
The members of the Women's 
Athletic association voted upon and 
accepted the point system at their 
meeting Thursday, February 25. 
The point system i s incorporated 
as part of the constitution and will 
form the basis from which W. A. A. 
awards will be given. This will 
make it possible for Ellei;isburg Nor-
mal W. A. A. to be on an equal 
standing with the W . A. A.'s of 
other colleges and make it possible 
to have points transferred. 
Under the point system sports-
manship is a big factor and a girl 
to win points does not necessarily 
need to be of exceptional athletic 
.ability. 
Yakima Club. 
The Yakima club meeting to be 
held Tuesday night, February 23 
was postponed. 
Pi O~ga. 
The Pi Omegans are really ac-
complishing a grea.t deal with their 
discussions of Watson's lectures. At 
the meeting last Tuesday, report 
wer e given by Mrs. Boyes, Miss 
Hartman, Mildred Bouden, Belle 
Whitehouse and Louise McDowell, 
on conditioned stimuli and r esponse. 
At this time plans were made for 
a social m eeting to be held at Miss 
Grupe's home on the second Tuesday 
of March. 
A special m eeting of the club is 
called for the n ext Tuesday at 7: 3 0 
for the purpose of taking in n ew 
members. 
The Pi Omega will meet as u su a l 
Tuesday, March 2 . . 
Seven Lepers Escape 
TRIESTE.-Seven lepers have es-
caped from the colony at Scutari, 
whence several also fled a year 
!gi. 
A section of an inner tube makes 
a substitute for a radiator hose. 
Subscribe for Hyakem NOW! 
Just In---
Renfrew Rexfast d r e s s 
goods, new on the market . 
New silks, broadcloth, new 
dresses. 
Standard Patterns now on 
sale. 
C. J. Breier Co. 
The Song Shop 
-AT-
Redlin'S Vari~ty Store 
-o-
All the v,ery latest popu-
lar' songs. Orchestra every 
Saturd~y between 3 and 5 
o'clock 
R. B. Wilson Co. 
The Store Where Quality Counts 
HOTEL ANTLERS 
Ellensburg 
-0-
.. 
H eadquarlers for Normal 
Students and Athletes 
CAFE EUROPEAN PLAN 
New York Cafe 
a place lo eat and rest 
SPECIAL ROOM FOR LADIES 
AND ESCORTS 
Yoh Ho 
Shie.ks! 
Bright Weather Re-
quires Spiffy Attire 
Let us clean and press your 
suits. We make them look 
like new. 
K. · E. Cleaners 
& Dyers 
Phone Main 192 204 E. 6th 
WATCH OUR WINDOW FOR A COMPLETE 
ASSORTMENT OF SPECIAL PASTRIES 
.• EVERY SATURDAY 
STUDENTS WE~COME TO WATCH OUR 
BAKERS 
The United Bakery 
CHAS. K. LINNE, Prop. 
313 North Main St. Phone Main 108 
• 
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Ill all or you would get a little ~-s d 0 . . gumption into your systems and I II tu ent 'Plnton '1 boost for your A. s. B. ' rather than WORLD'S /I (VAT/Olff-WIDEC RELIABLE . \ 
'---------------.-/ 
1
. knock it, you'd be lots better off. I . ~~~~:ST . /NSTffUTJON-· QUALITY 11 
In a recent edition of the Student Yes, credit certainly should be enn GOODS 
Opinion, the readers w:ere a!fronted given where credit is due. However, DEPARTMENT aw 0 ALWAYS II 
with an a<tido oomroing th• oloo-1 it "'?" popula< o_no w" ov.,lookod I II STORE ~ - n AT LOW£1!. · 11 
tion of our Aces. As far as the I by his enthusiastic friends when it ORGANIZATION ,IY_ 
article itself is concerned, it was came time to decide on the "Aces" DEPAJlI"MENT STORES PRICES b~lli~~~n~~ew~em~d ' ~~d ~e ~~ g~ethew~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
llas evidently been narrowed in the I "Ace affair" a black eye? Talk it 
"" course o! his bringing up, as this I over with the lamp post, friend. Take a few grains of prosphorous I Sad words "It might have been" 
is shown throughout the entire The 20 students who were elected I yellow: You take a drink of H20 
piece. I as prominent in student affairs a id I Add to this KN03 · \And discover its HCN. 
However, there was one state- not v~te for themselves, ~·m sure, With the he!p of a jolt or a neigh- Don't worry tho you be demoted 
ment made which is not only a nor did I see anyone dorng very boring ):Jolt Or fail in the course as given 
matter of personal" opinion, but on~ I active electioneering. Your Heavenly Father you'll see We'll carry your beakers right on 
which concerns the entire student J Therefore, it is hardly giving ti · You take a pinch of sodium· through 
body and consequently the w elfare; students who voted credit for ordin- Weigh your beakers and bottles and And finish our course in Heaven. 
of its pzoceedings. I ary judgment when cine says that then · 
To quote the exact statement, I they elected people with such a Let NA drop in a moistened spot 
we have, "Did you know it was childishly low rafing, is it? There And you do it all over again 
coming? In a case of this kind I must have been a little good reason H er e's Ho! to the life in tne Chem. 
think that we shoul"d have fair for the standing results of the elec- Lab. 
warning before the man on the soap tion. - - -------------
.... box cries sold." It is indeed a very It seems that the offended o0nn~ i' "Don't Steal Radi.o" 
Preacher in New Roles 
HULL, Eng.- The Rev. H. K 
Gibson took the leading part in the 
production of a play of which he 
is the author. 
Tiger Kills Missionary 
PRETORIA.-,-The R ev. Carl Es-
cher, a missionary, was killed by a 
tiger while traveling between two 
" Henry," said Mrs. Glipping, in 
t earful tones. 
"Well, my dear? " r eplied Henry, 
looking up from the paper. "Wh:i.t 
is it?" 
" If I w er e to di e tonight, woul·1 
you marry again?" 
"Not tonight!" 
Amer ica imports some $20,000. 
000 worth or bananas annually. 
REA.D THE ADS 
Yakima Northern Stages, Inc. 
THE QUICKEST WAY 
clever quotation oi:i · the part of the 
1 
.. will cheerfully admit h e is a w -
author, but entirely misplaced. derful child but he is rather doubt-
Something tlike five dweekst aKgo an1 - ful as to the wonderfulness or the ~OU ~o"\ ---
nouncemen was ma e a amo a Aces. The election was not held in A\..l "" :_---
h all dining room urging all to be ' a very parliamentary fashion and 
present as vitally important mat- the basketball men w ere out of AL '~~ ~miA 
n ative villages. . I Subject to change without uoUce 
t ers were to be discussed. The fol- town at the time, it is true. Never- %" l TAl<'e l ~ ~ 1; 1r 
lowing Friday at the r egular A. S. theless, if a per son's activities in F-21:0.:.0 IA l OAC1< 
B. assembly at which about one- any school were very prominent ~ 
third of the members were present, that person would not ·have to be '7 \// . _I, 
another announcement was made I on the scene on the day of election I "' 
concerning the coming election of (! to remind his fellow-students that 
the 10 most outstanding students he existed. I 
· h 1 T h 1 "Don't steal a r adio," has been 
1Il eac c ass. . hat" is, ~ ose who 1 Everyone who r eads the school 1 added to the manual for beginning 
Subscribe for Hyakem NOW! 
.... 
N e w Voile s at 50 and 60 
____ cents per y ard 
Ray ons 75 to $1.75 per yd. 
stood out most in the mrnd of the I paper knew the ' election was com- burglars. 
students as being members or that ing because it was published be- A burglar stole a t·adio set in Oak- Appealing New Patterns Highly 
class. The following Wednesday forehand. land, Calif. He took it home and Colored 
was announced as the day for the I . . set it up. 
election. The next Tuesday the Stu- It was mce . to advise us about Over the air came a sermon by T. T. Hardisty 
Yaldma..Ellensburg Division 
Lv. Yakima, Stage Depot 
x7:30 a. m. •11 :00 a.. m. •:OO p. m. 
Ar. Ellensburg, Stage Depot 
1
8 :50 a . m. •12:20 p . m. 6:20 p. m. 
• Wenatchee connection. 
Lv. Ellensburg, Stage Depot 
x9:00 a. m . 1 :00 p. m. 6:00 p. m. 
Ar. Yakima, Stage Depot 
110 :20 a. m. 2:20 p . m. 7:20 p. m. 
x Dally except Sunday. 
Ellensburg· Wenatchee Division 
Lv. Wenatchee, Stage Depot .... 8:00 a. m. 
Ar. Ellensburg, Stage Depot ... 11:30 a. Di. 
Lv. Ellensburg, Stage Depot ... 12:30 p. m. 
Ar. Wenatchee, Stage Depot • . •:OO p. m. dent Opinion -came out and in glar- j the bad tast e Ill 0 :Ur mouth but that Rev. Frank M. Sisley, pastor of the 
ing black h eadlines an .announce- same bad taste will !aste good t o First Presbyterian church of Oak- ---
ment appeared followed by a detail- othe~s who w ere not rncluded. You land. The Store That Saves You Money Wenatchee-W.aterville "Divfslon 
ed article concerning this election. admit some of the Aces. deserve to " I'm not converted yet, but I've r~- ~'";:::=:=:=:=========:=: 
The election took place and the be classed as such but Just how is turned the radio and that's a good ~ x•s :ooL:.: :enatchee, Stage D:~t JI. m. 
Aces w ere chosen. the public to draw the line ? start," the burglar wrote Rev. Sisley. ., I Ar. Waterville, Stage Depot 
F 'C ld S Wm" d 9:10 a. m. 6:•o P. m. Now for a few s tartling fl!-cts. LIFE IN A CHEM LAB ~ . ., or , 0 ;pring I Lv. Watervllle, Stage De~t 
Out of the enrollment of this · · The First Complete Show- 9:3o a. m. x• •:oo p. m. 
school, which is five hundred or . --- Chaps u se- I Ar. Wenatchee, Stage Depot 
more, about 200 or less students I Here's Ho! for the life in the Chem. ing of !11:1:i ~nectlon xDally exce~~~J':ii~ 
cast votes. With this number vot-1 L~b . · I SPRING M M II D ing and 20 people to receive votes . A glorious bfe and fre e ILLINERY e o- erma I 
as to results. And the rumes of N~3 . e Saturday, March 6th -- I The Candy Box yod may draw your own conclusion~ 11 You reek with the odors of H2S I 
"" Why didn't YOU attend assem- You first choke up with chlorm , 
bly? _ I You strangle with phosphorus dust I j H C d" 
Why didn' t YOU read yours. O. ?. , You wade on through with experi- I You are specially invited to view Owl Drug Store 1· as an ies, Soft Drinks, 
t t I this display of new spring styles. Why didn' t YOU take enough in- men wo ! M · d terest to vote? Till your head is fit to bust. SMART SHOP POST OFFIOE SUB.STATION agazmes an Papers· ~ 
· Oh! yes, y~u are too busy-but O~ ! li.fe in . the Chem. Lab is jolly I '--
not too busy to kick up your heels With its acids and bases and salts, MRS. E. CREWDSON 
and cry when those who do take With our heads in the fumes'•~;:=============~ .. 
interest have done a thing We work in the gloom ~ 
True, 10 or 15 boys we;e away But we love it with all its faults. ., 
on "foreign soil fighting for their Take a flask half full of HCI: 
school's honor " but remember the' Add to this a few grains of Zrnc I' 
opinion of 10 ~or 15 is not goi~g to I Your . neighbor comes near with a 
change a great 'tleal the votes of lighted ma_tch . . . 
som 200 not when nearl that And your feet hit the ce1hng, Bhnk, man~ were voted for and 2: hlgh- 1 Blink. I 
est to be chosen-remember that! I l I 
to suit every individual! A rather THE Also no time can be best arranged 1 I 
feeble excuse to hide one's own . NIFTY j 
feeling-don't you think? I I 
Another thing-' tpoorly manag- SHOP I 
ed." If you people do not like tJ:!.e 
way things · are managed for Heav- J Will give you all the service 
en's sake get up enough ambition ,1 possible af!d guarantee you to win to turn 'Out to A. s. B. meetings j with one of our hair cuts because 
it will be the latest and best you I 
and voice your opinions in an open can obtain for the kind of hair you 
handed manner. Don't be .a chronic I have. Respectfully, I 
kicker because YOU did not attempt I 
to h elp and don' t like it after it is DICK ROSS 1 
done. I 315 North Main Street I 
This is for every student in this l ~~~~~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;; - 1· 
school-not for one person alone. I : 
[ Ganty's Store I Barber Shears 
and 
Schultz's 
fat the Best 
Ice Cream, Candies, 
Light Lunches 
The HANDY GROCERY 
at the c<;>rner of the cam-
pus is open evenings and 
Sundays to accommodate 
all the students. 
Everything to ple~se you. 
M. 0. Straight, Prop. i SIXTH AND ANDERSON STS. Ii 
I School supplies , tag board, bio-logical ipa per, s tenographers pen- 2==============~ 
. I Hair Clippers I cils, etc. Groceries, confectionery I 
1 Beauty Specialist, phone Red 
Ramsay Hardware I 2952 · i C I For French paper curls, mar-
-:::=========O=.======::= I ~c=e=ll=in;:g;:,;:s;:t;:u;:d;:e;:n;:t ;:r;:a;:te;:s;:. ==~;;;;;;: ~ i 
. , I 
LOWNEY'S 
Fruin and Nut 
Choc olate Egg Candy 
Some thing Delicious 
WALTER EHRENBERG 
PHARMACY 
HAVE YOU 
FINISHED 
CONSTRUCTING THAT 
NEW UKE? 
The latest songs hits are 
waiting for y ou at-
-0--
Craig's Book Store 
I 
I 
Pautzke's 
Applieafion 
Pictures 
For .All Prospective 
Teachers 
ORDER THEM NOW 
' I 
_____________________ ,__ _______ _ 
THE SMOKE HOUSE 
Pocket and English 
Billiards 
All Popular Magazines 
A Gentleman's Place for 
Leisur~ Time 
The Farmers Bank 
.. Capital and Surplus $150,000 .• 
Conveniently Located at Corner 
of Third and Pearl Street 
HOTEL ST. REGIS 
Ellensburg, W .ash. 
JAMES CLARK, Prop. 
FITTERER BROS. 
Complete H'Pme Furnish-
ings 
I Ellensburg Candy Kitchen 
I 
Fresh Candy Every Day 
JOHN ANTON, Prop • 
Next to Colonial Theatre 
;:==================~I;;===~-=-=- ==-= 
SPORTING GOODS and 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANOES 
.Ellensburg Hardware Co. 
I 
l 
I 
I 
K. E. Laundry 
QUALITY A.ND SERVIOJD 
Main 40 L. L. Scott, Prop~ 
411 North Pearl St. I 
::::..='" =======================!.I~~~~~~~ r-~~~~~~~-'' 
Bolding's 
Apparel for Lad and Dad 
I Y. M. C. A. 
Fourth and Water St. 
A. good pl.ace to spend your leisure 
hours 
, 
---....,..---1-==~~~~~ ... 
r 
Block's Barber Shop 
Hair Cutting Is His Specfalty 
Cor 4th and Pine Near Postoffice 
W. S. N. S. PINS A.ND RINGS 
J. N. 0 . Thomson 
Jeweler 
Ellensburg, I 
415 N. Pearl St. 
Carter Transfer Co 
Main 91 
HAIR BOBBING SHAVING 
HAIR CUTTING 
OWL BATHS . 
Page Fout 
COMIC-OPERA TO BE 
GIVEN HERE MARCH 9 
(Continued from page one) 
that she was one of the "hits" of 
the piece. 
Vic to Be "Deadeye'' 
The role of Dick Deadeye is 'llso 
filled by a former Ellensburg resi-
dent, Victor Hollingstad, and rE'-
ports are to t h e effect that his 
rendering of t h.is rath er difficu!t 
part is of the highest order. 
Special features of t h e program 
include the Sa.ilor's Hornpipe an•l 
several other special dances, an<:! of 
v.bich is presented by Miss Verne 
May Raipey, four and one-half 
years old, and Yakima's youngest 
toe dancer. 
Tickets for the "Pinafore" will be 
on sale this week by Mr. Harmon 
"Pied Piper" 
Town 
TH:Ii; STUDENT OPINION 
! ..-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ Saves ·, 
l Notice 
I. All students who 1>raduate at 
the end of the third quarter or I during the summer session, who I have not completed student 
} teaching, register with me in the 
I r egistrar's office Tuesday or 
I Wednesday, March 3 or 4. Office hours: 10 to 12, 1 to 2, and 3 
I. to 4:30. L. p. S'PARKS. 
-------J !----------------
Explanation ! 
I I --
1 
Di·e to the erroneous thought Gn 
the part· of a few concern.ing tllti 
boys dancing in Kamola during the 
I social hour on week nights, it has become necessary to make the 
Smelt Queen . 
Hay Wire 
By A, BALER 
statement that the Kamola Hall or-
ganization as a ·whole has not been 
the cause of this change but it 
has been done through the efforts i 
of our faculty to make it more of a I l ~t ~ pleasure for those who do dance, f ~ ~ l to clo so on Friday and Saturday ! Mrs. L. M. Mabie, of Longview, -r:;; ·· J nights. This has not been done I Wash., is called the '_'Smelt Queen-:' 
J. B. RUSCHETTI I thrnugh the selfishness of the Ka- I Her hu_sba1_1d,. who bml~ up t~e bu::n-
• mola Hall residents but it is he- ness of sh1pprng the fish, died two 
By NEA Service i ng tried out tor a while at least years ago ,?'nd si,nce th~n Mrs. Mabie 
By A. Baler 
Flatirons in the Imperial valley 
were busy ironing shirts Saturday 
night, for Sunday was a coatles,; 
day in all the churches. 
One unfortunate couldn't attend, 
He didn't have a shirt to his bat:k. 
Several of the men put up a stifC 
front though- they wore a "dreRs 
shirt." 
It was sponsored by the mer-
chants; it afforded them an oppor-
tunity to display their crepe-dc-
gingham line of • shirts. 
A possible impossibility: The fe-
male of the species will n ever spon-
sor a hatless Easter. 
Although it was a coatless S•rn-
day, the min:sters "sweat to beat 
the devil. " 
FOR ...., BRAGG ca1· f M ch 3 • d . .11 b 1 t I b.as been carryrng on successfully, 
. < • 1 ., ar .-, so ancrng w1 e a p easure o 1---------------
ri:his city isn't worried by young de- 1 tho~e who take part in it on Fri- . 
lrnquents, rowdy dance hall youths, ; rlay a·nd Saiturday nights. An alumrnum face mask has been 
and bad b?ys. . ! It is hoped that a few who have perfected b'.Y" a Norwegian that 
It . hasn t been smce J. B. Rus~ I obstinate ideas on this matter will cures msomma. 
chett1 was employed as town marshal. I th . , 1 1 f · --- ---- -B f th t f lk · F t B . change elr views anc rncQme air 
e ore a ~ s m or ragg we10 . th· A railroad 2,000 miles long across harassed contmuously by small boys j mrnded enough to see a value us . . 
who .broke windows, stole their news-I obtained through the recent change. ! the Sahara d,esert is now being 
papers, "lifted" their milk, and play- I contemplated. 
ed with airguns. Sleeping cars for third class pas-1 - - ------
"You'll probably have to send! sengers on railroads are furnisl: e.d The Deerfield river in Vermont 
them all to reform school, but give I in Japan. falls 2,000 feet in its 80 miles of 
us peace," the citizens told Rus-1 I length. 
chetti when they hired him, I Subscribe for Hyakem NOW! I 
Ruschetti arrested thirty odd boys. In a little more than twc. years 
Then he talked to them. He got the I 
boys to form a club--to go in for ; PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS , a sealed bottle. floated 8,400 miles 
athletics, hiking, and ·other "safe and I . I across the Pacific. 
sane" pleasures. Soon other boys T I R d I 
who were not bad, wanted to join. 'I rave ecor I In nearly. all primitive l~nds tlte 
And now the club has a member- drum is found in some form. 
ship of several hundred. I I 
The boys call it "Barney's club." I I Smoke causes a loss of $500,000 .-
-A;nd the burghers of Fort Bragg, 000 yearly in the United States. 
unhke the burghers of Hamelin I I 
r?wn, ~aven't refuse.d to pay the I South America has an ant-eater 
Prnd Piper. They've increased h1's · I that has a tail 1t uses for an um-salary. 
----------------1 , brella. 
· They all declared that there I I 
·,wasn't a "blessed thing in hell or Why go to chur ch when we can After a bee deposits its load it 
s leep at home? j 
a d- thing in heaven." enters a cell a nd r ests half an hour. 
Several pillars of the church came 
in Fords and had the hell shaken 
out of them before they heard the 
sermon. 
W e know M one party who is a 
hobo and ls beating his way to 
h eaven . He beats the drums in the 
Salvation Army. 
Coatless Sundays or not, we all 
have a chance to reach lleaven. 
One gent who attended developed 
gangrene during the sermon. He 
wore a gold collar button in back 
and, a brass one in front and his 
Adam's apple turned green with 
envy. 
Snecial Announcement 
Mr. Isaac Goldste'!n, social com-
missioner of the K. K. K., annoul!.c-
es a dance in the K . ·of C. hall on 
St. Patrick's Day. A negro orches-
tra will furnish the music. 
"Dolly, what did you learn in 
school today?" 
"I learned the name of the boy· 
who moved in next door, mamma."' 
"Our ·daughter wants to marry a I 
carpenter ." 
"Good! We need a new house 1 
soon.'' 
In 18 7 0 the average length of lifo 
in the United States was 41 years. 
I 
J In carpeting a l)otel recently 37 
j miles of floor coverings were used. 
I Subscribe for Hyakem NOW! 
I -:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
.I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
Kodaks and Kpdak 
Supplies 
Developing and Printing 
BOSTICS DRUG STORE 
It is estimated that there are 5,-
000,000 radio r eceiving sets operat-
ing in the Unit ed States. 
The Equitable building in- New 
York is equipped with 63 elevators. 
It costs $ 4 5 ,0 0 0 to build a mile 
of best concrete road 24 feet wide. 
READ THE ADS 
Holeproof 
Hosiery 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
-0-
FARRELL'S 
The Toggery 
Golde tie 
BLOOMERS 
qnd Slips In a Great 
Variety of Colors---
Guaranteed Extra Full Cut. 
P. Kreidel & Co. 
ELLENSBURG 
.... THEATRE 
l<~riday _ Saturday, (March 5-6) 
JOHNNY HINES 
In His Biggest Laugh 
''The Live 
Wire'' 
Come on over, Johnny's spread-
ing happiness, get your share. 
Sunday - Monday (March 7-8) 
Norma Talmadge 
In Big Stage Hit 
''The La~y'' 
New York will never forget the 
great stage play nor will you 
forget this entrancing screen 
drama. "The Lady" will live 
when most films are forgotten. 
Columbus r eceived about $350 for Phil Osify says: "If money talks, 
all I ever had was deaf and dumh.''. his discovery of America. 
Most traveled federal official is I 
John J . Tigert, U. S. commissioner : 
of educa tion, who during the last two ; 
fiscal years has done 100,000 miles. j 
1~~~~~1:~· ~~~~ 
Be it as it may: N. o. Clothes Building blocks mad.e from lime 
is suing hhl tailor for "breeches of and sawdust are being made in the 
promise." East. 
Menagerie 
~ 
! ~ II 
These amusing clothes brushes of 
velveteen give one the entire mena-
gerie.from which to draw. Imported 
from Austria, there are rabbits, ele· 
JJhants , dogs, giraffes and rhinos. 
The dachshund is varticularl;y droll. 
An African chieftain h as been 
found who possesses some 50 white 
slave~ 
A substance resembling wool is 
now being made from pine tree 
leave~. 
Subscribe for Hyakem NOW! 
For Every School Teacher 
State Manuals 
Reduced to 
$1.40 
- 0 -
. NORMAL BOOK 
EXCHANGE 
Ad. Building 
MOSER'S 
HOME OF HART SCHAFF~ 
NER & MARX CLOTHING 
1 __ _ 
High Class Men's . 
Furnishings and Shoes 
THE LARGEST AND 
BEST EQUIPPED 
BANK -IN KITTITAS 
COUNTY 
WE WELCOME STUDENTS' 
ACCOUNTS 
--0-
THE WASHINGTON 
NATIONAL BANK 
MEMBER FEDERAL 
RESERVE SYSTEM 
Well Broke Saddle Horses 
FOR YOUR RIDING PARTIES 
ELLENSBURG RIDING ACADEMY 
FRANK WOOD, Prop. 
Main and Second Phone Black 4252 
FOu.nd~-
An up.to.th e-minute Shoe 
Rebuilding Shop whose repu-
tation U! not . only Ellensburg. 
wide but state_wide. Men and 
women who are really partlcu· 
lar ii,bout their work indorse 
our work everywhere. You 
ca·n be as well pleased as they 
are. 
SCHULTZ'S 
SHOESHOP. 
Phone Black 4382 
-~ 
.. 
J 
) 
/ 
